
 

Kid Zone 

 

Walk for Kids 2024 

Job Description : Kid Zone Volunteer 

Responsibilities as an Event Volunteer: 

 Monitor the Kid Zone area. 

 Cut off activity lines as the event ends. 

 Regulate how many kids go on each ride at a time. 

 Attend training (morning of the event). 

 Have on a smiling face and good attitude. 

 Check-in at Volunteer Check In station. 

 Connect with your group leader (if applicable) on your reserved space within the event. 

 

Event Date: 

Saturday, Just 1st  
 

Volunteer Shift: 

7:00 AM – 11:00 AM 
 

Requirements: 

Age 16+ (1 adult per 3 adolescents) 

Job Description (This form) 

Online sign-up process (sent to you after Job Description is turned in) 

 

Location: 

Championship Soccer Stadium 

8272 Great Park Blvd 

Irvine, CA 92618 
 

Description of the Event: 

Volunteers must sign in at the volunteer check-in station. The event is open to the public. 

Each volunteer will be responsible for their given task. Volunteers will help keep the event 

clean and safe for everyone (pick up after yourself). This opportunity is perfect for a volun-

teer group that would like an opportunity for team building. The Kid Zone is full of fun  

activities for kids to take advantage of like photo stations, food, crafts, and more. It is the 

volunteer’s job to help keep traffic moving and inform each participant what the Kid Zone 

has to offer for the event! Some kids choose not to walk during the event because this area 

is so much fun! So we ask that the Kid Zone Volunteers stay the entire length of their shift. 

 

Purpose of the Event: 

Walk for Kids is designed to raise funds and awareness for the services and programs  

provided by the RMHOC.  Walkers come together for a day of fun, food, entertainment and 

giveaways. RMHOC is dedicated to supporting the health and well-being of children, by 



Kid Zone 

providing a “home away from home” for families of seriously-ill children who are receiving 

care in Southern California.  Families receive the added comfort of being surrounded by 

those who understand and can relate to the ordeal of having a critically ill child.  No eligible 

family is ever turned away due to the inability to pay. 

 

I have read and understand the tasks and responsibilities required of me outlined in this 

job description. 

 

_______________________________________________________                                    _________________________ 

Signature                                                                                                              Date 

 

_____________________________________               ________________________________________________________                   

PRINT name                                                     Email & Phone 

 

_____________________ 

Parent/Guardian Initials (if applicable) 


